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Who Will Lead Cooperatives
In the Future?
The rural electric
cooperatives have
an exceptional
history of engaging
young people. It
all started with
the ‘Electric
Cooperative
Youth Tour’
which has brought
nearly 50,000
young people
to Washington
D.C. since the
late 1950’s. Tese
individuals are
now leaders in our
communities; our
school; and our
cooperatives. Te
‘Youth Tour’ is still
thriving today, but
here at Sioux Valley Energy we believe that we need more...
more engagement; more training; more empowerment of
our youth. Tat is why we focus on two vital areas of youth
development -- scholarship and leadership training.
Te Cooperative has a robust scholarship program that is
used to provide money for secondary education. Te funds
come from our Operation Round Up fund (which members
and employees contribute to) and our power suppliers. We
are happy to announce that because our members have been
generous enough to “round up” their electric bill, we will now
increase the scholarship fund to $16,000. Tat is a $4,000
increase! Operation Round Up will provide $14,000 and our
power suppliers will contribute $2,000. We are delighted
to be able to help more students achieve their academic and
career goals after high school.
Te second portion of our commitment to our youth is
in the area of leadership training. A few years ago, the Sioux
Valley Energy Board of Directors had a strategic discussion
regarding the future leadership of our cooperative and our
communities. Tey asked tough questions-- “Who will lead
our cooperative in 20 years? Will those individuals be prepared
to lead? Who is taking responsibility for preparing our youth
to lead our cooperatives and our communities?”. Te Board

Tim McCarthy
General Manager/CEO
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came to the conclusion that Sioux Valley Energy had
a responsibility to take the ‘bull by the horns’ (so to
speak) and prepare future leaders. So, that’s what we
did. Today we have the EmPOWER Youth Leadership
which was born out of the Board’s vision. In the past
three years, since the program was developed, we
have provided leadership training to 135 high school
sophomores and juniors.
Tese future leaders have learned about the
importance of the cooperative philosophy and
business model; servant leadership; communication;
individual talents and skills; career development and
opportunities; electrical safety and CPR; and working
in a team environment.
As part of the EmPOWER program, students also
set up a soda-pop cooperative so they can have handson experience managing a cooperative and providing
governance
for it as well.
In addition,
civic duty and
commitment
for community
is encouraged
through group
volunteer
activities.
Each year I
become more
impressed with
the level of leadership I witness coming out of the
EmPOWER program and I hope that in 20 years we
will be able to fully answer the questions that the Sioux
Valley Energy Board of Directors had regarding future
leadership for the electric cooperative industry. I feel
confdent those answers will lie within the youth we are
engaging today.
As I close my article this month, I would just like
to remind you to be careful as we approach the Spring
season. Our lineworkers will be out in full force as
soon as the ground thaws. Please watch out for them.
Also--as you are doing Spring work around your home
or farm, don’t forget to look up and around at your
surroundings and call 811 before you dig.

“WE FOCUS ON TWO

VITAL AREAS OF YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT-SCHOLARSHIP AND
LEADERSHIP TRAINING.”

Operation Round Up
Funds Hope Reins
by Amy Voelker
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part of their electric cooperative membership. Te purpose
of Sioux Valley Energy Cooperative Connections is to
provide reliable, helpful information to Sioux Valley Energy
customers on matters pertaining to electric cooperatives and
better living.
Subscription information: Electric cooperative members
devote not more than 50 cents from their monthly electric
payments for a subscription. Non-member subscriptions are
available for $12 annually. Periodicals Postage Paid at Colman,
SD 57017 and at additional mailing ofces.

Hope Reins Equestrian Outreach is a big dream that began many years ago
in a young girl’s heart. Angela Mendel has always had a love for horses and also
wanted to help people. Tat’s why Mendel started Hope Reins, a not-for-proft
organization, west of Baltic, which provides structured equine activities for
disadvantaged youth.
Te program currently utilizes eight mentor horses and approximately 15
volunteers who are paired with disadvantaged children in a one-on-one setting.
Typically, there are 10 to 15 children that take part in a six-week session which
takes place on Saturdays. Te goal is for the child to build trust in their
surroundings by experiencing horse handling, grooming, and saddling. Tese
private lessons allow the child to build a relationship with their mentor and horse.
Mendel says the goal is for kids to fnd refuge and a sense of belonging. She also
hopes they experience healing from the past and will have confdence in their
future.
Hope Reins ofers its services free of charge to those disadvantaged children
who need an opportunity to participate in a safe, positive environment. Sioux
Valley Energy Operation Round Up funding provided $1,250 to help cover
scholarship costs for participants.
Volunteers are the backbone of Hope Reins and there are many opportunities
for people to donate their time. Volunteer opportunities include: mentoring,
assisting with day camps, helping with daily chores, grooming horses, promotion
of fund raising events, and light ofce work.
Operation Round Up funds are made possible by Sioux Valley Energy
members who “round-up” their electric bill each month. Tose extra cents are
then put in a trust which is served by an independent board. To date, more than
$1.4-million has been donated to local organizations such as the Hope Reins
Equestrian Outreach.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:
PO Box 216, Colman, SD 57017.
How to contact us:
Phone: 1-800-234-1960
e-mail: sve@siouxvalleyenergy.com
Website: www.siouxvalleyenergy.com
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA,
its Agencies, ofces and employees and institutions participating in or
administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender
expression, sexual orientation, disability, age, martial status, family/parental
status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs,
or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity, in any program or
activity conducted or funded by USDA (no all bases apply to all programs).
Remedies and complaint fling deadlines vary by program or incident.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication
for program information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency of USDA’s TARGET
Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through
the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.
To fle a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, AD-3027, found online at http://
www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_ fling_cust.html (link is external) and at
any USDA ofce or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the
letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the
complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter
to USDA by:
(1) mail:
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Ofce of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410
(2) fax:
(202) 690-7442 or
(3) email:
program.intake@usda.gov
Sioux Valley Energy is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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Safety

Tips

Paying the Price
of Power Theft
It’s often an “invisible” crime. Someone illegally
hooks into a power supply, hooks up a line that has
been disconnected or tampers with a meter to avoid
recording electricity usage. Legitimate electricity
consumers do not engage in these behaviors, so the
impact of electricity theft – including the danger –
is often unrecognized.
Power theft carries deadly risks. Many thieves
pay for the power they steal with their lives. Electricity theft is not just dangerous for those who
steal.
If you are on the same power line as someone
who steals electricity, you could pay the cost for
their theft too. The power line could become
overloaded with electric energy, which could harm
your electronics and appliances that are designed
to receive a certain, steady amount of electricity.
Electricity theft makes power service less reliable
and lower quality for paying customers.
Electricity thieves may also unknowingly feed
energy back into the power line. This is dangerous
for linemen who may assume that the power line
they are working on is de-energized.
Safe Electricity reminds
that everyone can help prevent and reduce power theft:
• Notify your electric utility immediately if you know
of an illegally connected
consumer.
• Do not cut the seal on
your meter base or tamper with your own meter for
any reason.
• Apply for a legal connection if you do not have
one.
• Remain aware of your surroundings and report
any suspicious activities to your electric utility.
Most electrical theft crimes occur through meter
tampering, bypassing meters and tapping power
lines. Other less frequent crimes include tapping
into neighboring premises, using illegal lines after
being disconnected, self-reconnection without consent and electrifying fences. Possessing fraudulent
electricity bills is also a federal crime and is punishable by law.
Everyone is affected by power theft and detecting
and reporting illegal activity will help reduce the
price paid.
Source: safeelectricity.org
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10th Annual National Safe Digging Month
Always call 811 a few days before digging

April marks the 10th annual National Safe Digging Month, which reminds residents
to always call 811 72 hours before any digging project. National Safe Digging Month is
formally recognized by the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate and has traditionally earned the support from nearly every state governor across the country.
When calling 811, homeowners and contractors are connected to the local one-call
center, which notifes the appropriate utility companies of their intent to dig.
Professional locators are then sent to the requested digging site to mark the approximate locations of underground lines with fags, paint or both.
Every six minutes an underground utility line is damaged because someone decided
to dig without frst calling 811. Striking a single line can cause injury, repair costs, fnes
and inconvenient outages. Every digging project, no matter how large or small, warrants
a call to 811. Installing a mailbox, building a deck and planting a tree or garden are all
examples of digging projects that should only begin a few days after a call to 811.
“As April marks the traditional start of digging season, we are using this month to
strongly encourage individuals and companies to call 811
before they begin digging,” said Larry Janes, Executive Director of South Dakota One Call. “By calling 811 to have the
underground utility lines in their area marked, homeowners
and professionals are making an important decision that can
help keep them and their communities safe and connected.”

Kids’ Corner Safety Poster
“Never play by
power lines.”
Addison Hovorka,
9 years old

Addison is the
daughter of
Roger and Audra
Hovorka, Tabor,
S.D. They are
members of
Bon Homme
Yankton Electric
Association, Tabor,
S.D.

Kids, send your drawing with an electrical safety tip to your local electric cooperative (address
found on Page 3). If your poster is published, you’ll receive a prize. All entries must include
your name, age, mailing address and the names of your parents. Colored drawings are encouraged.

Reader

Recipes

Appetizers
and Beverages
Country Ham and Swiss Dip

Hot Cocoa Mix
1 large box instant dry milk
1 (16 oz.) box Nestles Quick

1 (6 oz.) jar of Coffee Mate
1 cup powdered sugar

Combine all ingredients and store in air-tight container.
Add 1/4-cup mixture to 1 cup hot water. Top with
marshmallows, if desired.
Emily Luikens, Tea

Easy Sausage Appetizers
1 lb. sausage
2 cups baking mix

8 oz. shredded or grated sharp
Cheddar cheese

Crumble uncooked sausage with cheese. Mix in baking
mix. Shape into small balls. Place on ungreased cookie
sheet or parchment paper. Bake at 375°F. for 20 to 25
minutes until browned.
Elaine Rowett, Sturgis

Holiday Punch
11 cups water, divided
2 cups sugar
1 (6 oz.) pkg. red gelatin

1 (46 oz.) can pineapple juice
2 tsp. almond extract

Boil together 2 cups water and sugar for 1 minute. Remove
from stove and stir in gelatin. Pour into 5-quart plastic
container. Add remaining ingredients. Mix well, cover and
freeze. Three hours before serving, remove from freezer.
When soft, break up with spoon and fluff with electric mixer.
Clarice Roghair, Okaton

Texas Caviar
1 can shoepeg corn
1 can pinto beans
1 can black-eyed peas
1 small jar pimento
1 red pepper, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
1 jalapeno pepper, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped

Cilantro, to taste
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup apple cider
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
Scoop chips

1 cup milk
1 pkg. McCormick® Pork Gravy Mix
1 (8 oz.) container whipped cream cheese
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1 T. yellow mustard

1 cup cubed ham
1/2 cup shredded Swiss cheese
Pickle chips, optional
Sliced baguette or crackers

Gradually stir milk into gravy mix with whisk in medium saucepan. Stirring
frequently, cook on medium heat until gravy comes to boil. Reduce heat and
simmer 1 minute. Stir in cream cheese, mayonnaise, mustard and ham. Spread
mixture in glass pie plate sprayed with no stick cooking spray. Sprinkle with
cheese. Top with pickles, if desired. Bake at 350°F. for 20 minutes or until cheese
is melted. Serve with sliced baguette or crackers. Makes 16 servings, 2 T. each.
Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 95, Total Fat 7g, Saturated Fat 7g,
Cholesterol 21mg, Sodium 323mg, Carbohydrates 4g, Dietary Fiber 0g, Protein 4g
Pictured, Cooperative Connections

Dried Beef Log
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese,
softened
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 T. prepared horseradish

1/3 cup chopped green olives
1-1/2 oz. dried beef, finely
snipped
Crackers

Blend cream cheese, Parmesan cheese and horseradish. Mix
in olives. On waxed paper, shape mixture into 2 6-inch
rolls. Wrap and chill several hours or overnight. Roll in
snipped beef. Slice and serve with crackers.
Tina Haug, Pierre

Tortilla Pinwheels
1 (8 oz.) container sour cream
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese,
softened
1 (4 oz.) can diced green chili’s,
drained
1 (4 oz.) can diced black olives
1 (2 oz.) can diced jalapeno’s

1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
1/2 cup chopped green onion
Garlic salt to taste
8 to 10-inch tortilla shells
Salsa, if desired for topping or
dipping

Drain and rinse corn, beans, peas and pimento. Combine
sugar, cider, oil, salt and pepper. Mix together all vegetables
and marinate in dressing. Serve with chips.

Mix thoroughly all filling ingredients. Divide filling and
spread evenly over tortilla shells. Roll up tortillas. Place on
individual pieces of plastic wrap and roll tightly. Refrigerate
overnight. Unwrap tortillas; cut in slices 3/4- to 1-inch
thick. An electric knife works great for this. Lay pinwheels
flat on plate to serve. Top each pinwheel with a small
amount of salsa, if desired.

Brad James, Vermillion

Monica Johnson, Marion

Please send
your favorite
casserole,
dairy or dessert recipes to
your local electric cooperative (address
found on Page
3). Each recipe
printed will be
entered into
a drawing
for a prize in
June 2017. All
entries must
include your
name, mailing
address, telephone number
and cooperative name.
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EmPOWER Youth Leadership
Takes Ownership of Temselves
By students of EmPOWER: Bethany Malsam, Garrett Satterly, Danielle Spencer and
Jennie Patrick, EmPOWER Coordinator
the bottom right picture. Te person at the beginning of the
EmPOWER brings about a lot of self discovery, personal
line needed to put down a lily pad and move from one side
growth, and skills to be used while working with others. Te
of the room to the other without the people behind them
second session of EmPOWER, held in Brookings, dealt with
disconnecting hands or coming of the lily pads. “Tis activity
those topics through a motivational speaker and taking a
taught us that we have to take steps to get to our goal and not
strengths assessment. Te morning started with a three hour
just one giant leap,” explained Danielle Spencer.
speaker; yes you read that right, three hours! I like to say
Just because we are indulging in a pasta bar and satisfying
that Craig Hillier is like a good movie that you can watch
our sweet tooth with SDSU ice cream
over and over and always pick
doesn’t mean the learning stops.
up something new. I know
“During lunch, some members of the
it frightens the students a bit
advisory committee talked about their
seeing three hours and no
travels to Washington, D.C.,” recalled
breaks!
Bethany Malsam. Students also learned
Craig comes out with such
from the current advisory committee
contagious energy by getting
what is involved with being on the
the students to engage and
committee and how they are chosen
open up right in the beginning
by the members of EmPOWER to
playing a song and having the
represent the group and help develop
students guess the song. Te
and execute the program next year.
prize is frst in line for lunch so
In the afternoon the students
the competition is intense if you
reviewed their StrengthsFinder
know anything about teens and
assessment which gave them their
their food.
L to R: Emily Malsom, Lila Ockenga, Riley Blissmer, Brody
top fve strengths. Tey did diferent
Craig discussed lots of diferent Wanner, Garrett Satterly, and Kayla Triebwasser sort the
activities to show them how they
issues that teens face at their age
strengths into the themes.
can use their strengths to overcome
from stress of being overloaded,
weaknesses. “After listening to him
how to deal with others in your
speak I truly felt like I had the power to do anything I wanted.
life, or how to be a leader no matter your title or role on a
It was so awesome to see
team or life in general. One activity was two people together
what makes me, me,”
and they each had a string. Te two strings were crossed over
each other so they were hooked and the students had to fgure expressed Garret Satterly.
Brian Gottlob taught
out how to get free. Of course this sounds easy, step over
the incoming students
it, twist yourself around, do a few spins, whatever it might
and our veteran students
be. Well, basically no one was able to
were fortunate to have
do it without the assistance from
a student teacher. “We
Craig. Once the solution was
went with one of Brian’s
presented there was that ahstudents and expanded
ha moment. “By playing
on what our strengths are
these games we learned
and explained the good
we have to overcome
and bad that comes with
problems instead of
cheating to get through all of them,” mentioned
Morgan Johnson.
them although it
Te students fnished
may be hard not to,”
with the opportunity
revealed Danielle
to tour Daktronics
Spencer.
Jacinda Hustoft leads group across the
or Brookings Area
Trough another
lily pads testing teamwork.
Makerspace.
activity, the students
were in a line connected
by hands as pictured in

Scholarship Winners Announced
Twenty graduating high school seniors were awarded college
scholarships from Sioux Valley Energy and its power suppliers this year.
Te majority of scholarship funds came from Sioux Valley Energy’s
Operation Roundup® program, with additional monies from Basin
Electric Power Cooperative, L&O Power Cooperative, and the Rodney
Park Memorial Scholarship.
Debra Biever, Sioux Valley Energy Director of Customer and
Employee Relations, says 89 students applied for the $13,500 worth of
scholarships available through Sioux Valley Energy.
“Applications were judged on the basis of grades, ACT or SAT test
scores, work experience, school activities, volunteer community service
and an essay question,” said Biever.

AWARD RECIPIENTS
$500 Scholarships:
Makena Mette, Brookings High School
Brylee Hennrich, Arlington High School
Mary Nold, Rutland High School
Sara Haugen, Flandreau High School
Laura Selmen, Chester High School ($525)
Jack Talcott, Brandon Valley High School
Johnny Hoffmann, Brandon Valley High School
Moriah Flanagan, Garretson High School ($525)
Devlin Rue, West Central High School

Alison Woodward

Brylee Hennrich

Caitlyn Cypher

Calissa Lubben

Logan Stratton, Luverne High School
Calissa Lubben, Southwest Minnesota Christian High
School

$600 Scholarships:
Alison Woodward, Brandon Valley High School
Cole Anderson

Devlin Rue

Gaven Bowman

Jack Talcott

Riley Johnke, Brandon Valley High School

$750 Scholarships:
Gaven Bowman, Brandon Valley High School

$1,000 Scholarships:
Jacqueline Wolles

Johnny Hoffmann

Katie Bergheim

Laura Selman

Katie Bergheim, Madison High School
Jacqueline Wolles, St. Mary’s High School
Caitlyn Cypher, Tri-Valley High School
Matthew Eigenberg, Brandon Valley High School
(Basin Electric Scholarship)
Tiffany Evans, Pipestone Area High School

Logan Stratton

Makena Mette

Mary Nold

Matthew Eigenberg

(L&O Electric Scholarship)
Cole Anderson, Chester High School
(Rodney Park Memorial Scholarship)

Sara Haugen
Riley Johnke
Election Petition
Deadlines:

Moriah Flanagan

Tiffany Evans
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Working with Wood
Co-op Board Member Makes Handcrafted Creations

N

Ben Dunsmoor

ORTHERN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE BOARD
president Mike McHugh fnds inspiration for his
woodworking projects in many places. If you step
into his Brown County home, you’ll see
some of those projects flling up
many spaces.
“I like to see pictures of
something and then go build
it,” McHugh said.
Like the frst table, he built
out of a piece of wood known
as ‘fame birch’ that now sits in
the living room of his house just
eight miles north of the Northern
Electric Cooperative headquarters.
McHugh, who also sits on the South Dakota Rural Electric Association board, crafted the table after
seeing a picture of a similar one about eight years
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ago. His wonder for the world of woodworking has
continued to grow ever since he fnished the piece.
“After I quit farming, and semi-retired from
farming, it was something to do,”
McHugh said.
McHugh took over the family
farm after he graduated from
college and cultivated crops and
corralled cattle for several decades before he retired in 2000.
He went to work for Wells
Fargo following his time on the
farm until he retired for good in
2014, which is when he really started
kicking up dust in the woodshop he
retroft in the back of his old horse barn.
“Really when I got started was in 4-H,”
McHugh said.

McHugh made a few projects during
his 4-H days as a kid on the farm after
his dad purchased a piece of equipment
called a Shopsmith, but in the past few
years, McHugh has made everything
from tables to bowls to the gavel he now
uses to preside over monthly meetings at
Northern Electric.
“I’ll probably spend 15 to 18 hours
a week (in the shop),” McHugh said
about the time he spends on his various
projects.
But McHugh points out that his
woodworking is different than a fulltime job because he can create the projects he wants to make when he wants to
make them.
Two years ago, he built a large
entertainment center that now sits in
the middle of his living room. He was
shopping online with his wife, Mary, for
a piece that would hold their fat-screen
TV when they found one they liked but
sticker shock deterred them from adding
it to their cyber shopping cart. McHugh
said he would build one instead. The
McHughs ended up with a handcrafted
oak ensemble that now supports their
60-inch fat screen.
Woodworking in the Great Plains,
however, can be diffcult because there
is often a lack of product to produce
projects.
“Trying to fnd the wood can be a
challenge,” McHugh said.
It’s why he keeps his eyes open as he
travels for exotic slabs that he can craft.
Last summer he built two coffee tables
out of California redwood. He has two
more unfnished pieces of redwood sitting in his shop ready to be turned into
furniture.
“It’s relaxing and it’s still challenging,”
McHugh said.
The fruits of most of McHugh’s labor
have ended up in the homes of family and friends, but he’s running out of
corners in his own home for new handcrafted pieces. He said he may try selling
a few items at festivals and ‘arts in the
park’-type events this summer, but he
cautions that it’s not going to be a job;
just something he likes to do.
“It’s just the challenge of it that I
enjoy.”
Which is why he will continue to
search for inspiration anywhere he can
fnd it as he makes plans for future
creations.

Left: Two tables
McHugh made from
California Redwood
trees last summer.
Opposite Page, Inset:
Among McHugh’s
creations are “crazy
bowls.”
Below: The frst table
Mike McHugh made
from wood known as
‘faming birch.’
Below: McHugh’s creativity is not
limited to just his wood projects.
Here, a repurposed baby stroller
serves as a portable clamp cart.

Below: Mike McHugh works in his
shop at his farm north of Bath, S.D.
Opposite Page: An entertainment
center McHugh built himself two
years ago.

Left: A clock
McHugh
made out
of a wood
burl sits on a
shelf of the
hand-crafted
entertainment center
in McHugh’s
living room.
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Electric Rates to Increase
Effective May 2017

The Sioux Valley Energy Board of Directors approved an increase in rates
and charges affecting prices for the electric service that you receive. The
increase will apply to your electric bill beginning in May 2017.
The average increase in annual revenues for the cooperative will be approximately four percent system
wide, which will cover rising wholesale power costs. Although the effect of the increase on your bill will
vary depending upon the type and extent of usage, the average annual revenue increase by rate classes
are:
Customer Class
Percentage Increase
Farm and Rural Residential
Residential
General Service
Large Power
Irrigation
Electric Heat

3.6%
4.0%
3.5%
4.9%
4.5%
3.2%

The percentage increase is different among the rate classes due to varying costs of providing service
to each customer class. The different percentages help realign the classes closer to their actual cost of
providing service. The following table shows the updated rates that will take effect May, 2017.
Rate Class

Present Rate

May 2017 Rate

Basic Service Charge – Single Phase

$50

$50

Basic Service Charge - Three Phase

$90

$90

Energy Charge

$0.091/kwh

$0.0955/kwh

Basic Service Charge

$18.50

$18.50

Area Lighting

$3.15

$3.15

Energy Charge

$0.091/kwh

$0.0955/kwh

Basic Service Charge – Single Phase

$50

$50

Basic Service Charge – Three Phase

$90

$90

Area Lighting

$3.15

$3.15

Energy Charge

$0.091/kwh

$0.0955/kwh

Basic Service Charge

$1.20/kVA

$1.20/kVA

Area Lighting

$3.15

$3.15

Demand Charge

$13.70/kW

$14.75/kW

Energy Charge

$0.0345/kwh

$0.0355/kwh

Farm and Rural Residential

Residential

General Service

Large Power

Questions?

To obtain an individual rate analysis, contact Sioux Valley Energy at 1-800-234-1960.
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Statement of
Non-Discrimination
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S.

Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights
regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies,
ofces and employees and institutions participating
in or administering USDA programs are prohibited
from discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including
gender expression, sexual orientation, disability, age,
martial status, family/parental status, income derived
from a public assistance program, political beliefs,
or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity,
in any program or activity conducted or funded
by USDA (no all bases apply to all programs).
Remedies and complaint fling deadlines vary by
program or incident.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative
means of communication for program information
(e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.) should contact the responsible
Agency of USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 7202600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through
the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339.
Additionally, program information may be made
available in languages other than English.

To fle a program discrimination complaint,
complete the USDA Program Discrimination
Complaint Form, AD-3027, found online at http://
www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_ fling_cust.html (link
is external) and at any USDA ofce or write a letter
addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of
the information requested in the form. To request
a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.
Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1) mail:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Ofce of the Assistant Secretary for
Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410

(2) fax:

(202) 690-7442 or

(3) email:

program.intake@usda.gov

Sioux Valley Energy is an equal
opportunity provider, employer
and lender.
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Private Generation
Supporting cooperative members through a
responsible approach to distributed generation
What Is Private Generation?

Private generation (also known as distributed generation) is the generation
of electric power from a energy source, such as wind or solar. Private generation systems are built at a member’s location and are designed to offset or
supplement electricity generated by the local utility.
A common form of private generation is the use of solar panels to generate electricity at a home. The electricity generated is typically used to satisfy
a portion of a homeowner’s energy needs. If generation exceeds a home’s
usage, the extra energy may be sold back to the electric cooperative at a prespecifed rate.
Adding private generation to the grid must be done in a responsible manner. In the view of electric cooperatives, regulatory requirements to interconnect private generation into the grid shouldn’t risk degrading
electric reliability or safety and shouldn’t unfairly shift
costs to the cooperative’s other members who do
not receive any beneft from the addition of the
privately-generated energy.
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As interest in private generation rises, cooperatives continue assessing their rate structure to ensure
those rates match the changing grid.
For example, we must assess whether the rate the
cooperative pays a member for excess privately-generated energy that fows back on the grid accurately
refects the value of that energy. If the rate paid for
privately-generated energy is infated, the cooperative’s other members are the ones who ultimately
pay the price, resulting in a cost shift.
We must work together as a cooperative family
to integrate private generation sources onto the grid
in a manner that won’t shift costs to members who
won’t stand to beneft from those private energy
sources.
As a not-for-proft, member-owned cooperative,
our primary focus remains providing the reliable,
affordable and safe energy that you need to power
your home. Any margins (profts) are invested
into the electric system or allocated to our
member-owners in the form of capital
credits.

Two member homes before private generation. Power
costs are similar, ÿxed costs are shared equally.

Two member homes after private generation was installed in
the form of solar panels. Power costs are reduced for the
member with solar. Fixed costs are shifted unfairly to the
member without private generation.

Co-ops Support Renewables

Electric cooperatives are committed to further
diversifying their energy generation portfolio and
are continuing to add more renewables to the mix.
The amount of renewable energy added to the electric co-op power supply mix continues to rise.

If you have questions about whether private generation is worth the
investment, contact your local electric cooperative to fnd out more.
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Co-op Careers
Offer Paycheck and a Purpose

E
By Justin
LaBerge

VERY DAY IN THIS COUNTRY, MORE THAN 75,000
men and women go to work at America’s electric
cooperatives to keep the lights on for 42 million
energy consumers in 47 states.
It’s challenging work, but in addition to a paycheck, co-op employees go home each night knowing they’ve helped make their communities better
places to live.
Over the next fve years, thousands of workers
will get to experience that sense of purpose and
pride as America’s electric cooperatives hire nearly
15,000 employees nationwide. These new hires
will replace Baby Boomers reaching retirement age
and accommodate organic growth in the energy
industry.
Despite competitive wages, excellent benefts, job
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stability and rewarding work, electric cooperatives
and other energy companies often have a diffcult
time attracting new employees.

Many career options
A line worker high atop a pole is the frst image
that comes to mind for most people who think
about electric cooperative employees. It’s true that
line workers comprise the largest segment of the
co-op workforce – approximately 25 percent – but
it takes a variety of talents to keep a cooperative
running smoothly.
Information technology and engineering are
two rapidly growing career opportunities at co-ops.
The need for more high-tech workers is driven by
the shift to a smarter electric grid and the growth

of renewable energy sources that must be carefully
monitored and managed.
Other in-demand career paths at electric cooperatives include fnance, member services, equipment operators, energy advisors, communications
and marketing, purchasing, administrative support
and human resources.

Hundreds of co-ops. One purpose.
For people who enjoy the rural quality of life but
want to explore other parts of the country, an electric cooperative career might be the perfect option.
There are more than 900 electric cooperatives in the
United States, and combined they serve 75 percent
of the nation’s land mass.
Co-op lines stretch across every region, climate
and geographic feature America has to offer, and
each cooperative refects the character of the community it serves. No matter what living situation
and work environment prospective employees
might be seeking, they’re sure to fnd it somewhere
in the electric cooperative network.
Who says you can’t go home?
Although the national statistics are impressive,
it doesn’t mean much to a job seeker if his or her
local co-op is fully staffed and doesn’t anticipate any
openings in the near future. Many jobs – especially
lineworkers, equipment operators and other similar
roles – are available through regional and national
contractors.
These contractors are typically hired to supplement local utility crews to help build large projects
or repair widespread storm damage. They move
from project to project over time, offering employees a chance to see different parts of the country.
They provide a great option for individuals who
would like to join their hometown co-op when a
position becomes available, but want to start working in the energy industry immediately.
Second careers
Some people think the only time to start a new
career is fresh out of high school or college. While
the energy industry offers many rewarding careers
to recent grads, it is also a great place to start a
second or third career.
Lineworker training programs offered through
community colleges are growing in popularity
among people who previously worked in oil and
gas, manufacturing, mining, forestry and other
similar industries.
Electric cooperatives are also eager to hire
military veterans and their spouses. Last year,
America’s electric cooperatives launched a program
called “Serve Our Co-ops; Serve Our Country” to

honor and hire veterans and their spouses. More
information about the program is available at www.
ServeVets.coop.

Conclusion
As not-for-proft, member-owned, locally based
businesses, America’s electric cooperatives offer
careers that allow employees to make a difference
in the communities they serve. Cooperatives are
guided by a set of principles that put people ahead
of profts, and offer fulflling work to those who
enjoy serving others.
To learn more about the opportunities available
across the cooperative network, visit careers.touchstoneenergy.coop.
Justin LaBerge writes on consumer and cooperative
affairs for the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, the Arlington, Va.-based service arm of
the nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned, not-for-proft
electric cooperatives.
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Regional Dateline

March 30
McCrossan Banquet Auction
“Wildest Banquet Auction in
the Midwest” featuring
“A Night Out with the PBR”
5:30 p.m., $75, Ramkota
Exhibit Hall, 3200 W. Maple
Sioux Falls, SD 605-339-1203
April 8
Shop, taste, play, mingle and
more at the Love the Ladies
Expo, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grand
Prairie Events, Free admission
Free brunch served 10 a.m.
until gone courtesy of Sanford
Luverne, Drawings for
4 $100 Luverne Chamber gift
cards, Seminars throughout
the day, Food and beverage
tastings throughout the day
Luverne, MN
April 21-23, 28-30
The Al Opland Singers Present
“Let’s Go to the Movies”
April 21-22 and 28-29 at
7:30 p.m., April 23 and 30
at 3 p.m., Performing Arts
Center, Pipestone, MN
507-825-2020 or
1-877-722-2787
April 22-23
Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour, Rapid City, SD
605-394-4101
April 29
Craft Show, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Legion and Fire Station

Events of Special Note
April 26-29
Black Hills Film Festival
Hill City, SD, 605-574-9454

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHAD COPPESS, S.D. TOURISM

March 31-April 2
Professional Bull Riders
Built Ford Tough Series
Sioux Falls, SD
605-367-7288

May 13
Cinco De Mayo Fiesta
Falls Park, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sioux Falls, SD, Contact Jen
Rothenbuchler 605-271-0468
www.cincofiesta.com

To have your event listed on this page, send complete information, including date, event, place and contact to your local electric cooperative.
Include your name, address and daytime telephone number. Information must be submitted at least eight weeks prior to your event.
Please call ahead to confirm date, time and location of event.

Renner, SD, Contact Emily at
605-310-5724
May 12-14
Siouxpercon, Sioux Falls, SD
www.siouxpercon.com
May 19-20
Sioux Empire Film Festival
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-6000
May 19-21
State Parks Open House and
Free Fishing Weekend
Pierre, SD, 605-773-3391
June 2-4
Buffalo Days
Friday: Cruise-In from
6 to 10:30 p.m., Main Street
Downtown, Music by
The Starfires
Saturday Arts in the Park
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Luverne City Park, Parade
10 a.m. Main Street
Sunday: Tales from the
Graves, 1 to 4 p.m.
Maplewood Cemetery

Luverne, MN, Contact the
Luverne Area Chamber at
507-283-4061
www.luvernechamber.com
June 5
21st Annual “Bishop’s
Charity Fishing Tournament”
for Seminarian Education at
Lakeside Park
Big Stone City, SD
605-988-3765
June 12
21st Annual “Bishop’s Charity
Fishing Tournament” for
Seminarian Education at West
Whitlock, Lake Oahe, SD
605-988-3765
June 15-18
Hartford Jamboree Days
Hartford, SD, 605-848-9828
www.hartfordsdchamber.org
June 21
McCrossan Golf Classic for Kids
and Appreciation BBQ
Elmwood Golf Course

Noon shotgun start
Appreciation BBQ at the Ranch
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-339-1203
www.mccrossan.org
August 28
The 23rd annual “Bishop’s
Charity Golf Tournament”
for Broom Tree Center
Call 605-988-3765 for location
September 22
22nd Annual “Bishop’s
Charity Hunt” for Newman
Campus Ministry, Call
605-988-3765 for location
December 14-17
The 21st annual “Christmas at
the Cathedral” for the Cathedral of St. Joseph and Bishop
Dudley Hospitality House
Endowments at the Cathedral
of St. Joseph, Concerts are
Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m.; Dec. 15
at 7:30 p.m.; Dec. 16 at
1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; and
Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sioux Falls, SD
Call 605-988-3765

